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ADVANCED SWAT
TBD
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BILL KENNEDY / NICK STEWART

CSAT is proud to host a 50 Hour ADVANCED SWAT Class. Over the last eleven years
Paul Howe/CSAT has been training law enforcement agencies across the United States. A
comprehensive list of units/departments that Paul has trained can be found at
www.combatshootingandtactics.com

My intent is to provide a tough and comprehensive tactical training week with no harassment.
Teams will eat, live and train with their team for the duration of the class. Students will be
will be treated like professionals and will be required to act accordingly.
This class will prepare the SWAT officer to perform advanced skills in their tactical unit.
Major topics to be covered:















Safety
Rifle Marksmanship
Pistol Marksmanship
Single and Two Person Corner Clears
Window Ports
Exterior Movement
CQB
Hallways
Hostage Rescue
Assault Planning
Vehicle and Bus Assaults
Live Fire React Team Procedures
Medical
Live Fire Tactical Scenarios

AMMUNITION REQUIREMENTS:

700 Ball Pistol
700 Ball Rifle

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS:
Students should be in adequate physical condition to train in tactical gear for 10 hours at a
time.

EQUIPMENT NEEDED:
All Tactical gear, to include helmet, vest, gas mask, flash light, eyes, ears. Rifle and Pistol,
pistol belt. Rifle should have sling. Bring water and inclement weather gear. If possible,
have shoulder weapons (rifles) zeroed to 100 yards.
BARRACKS/MEALS:
BARRACKS AVAILABLE
Students will eat locally or they can purchase food and eat in the barracks. Two
refrigerators and microwaves are available.
REPORTING:
Students will report on Sunday, Day 1 from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon to in-process. Class
starts at 1:00 pm on Sunday. Show up in Tac Uniform and leave equipment in the car.
REGISTRATION/PAYMENT:
Register via e-mail to: csatle@outlook.com (Bill Kennedy)
Tuition for this course is $700 and includes lodging along with a CD of course materials
upon completion.
No refunds two weeks prior to course start.

